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Hut interior – 12 bunks.

Camp Reading – 1778
Over the next couple of
months we are going to
take a look at the camp as
it was in 1778. How the
camp was set-up and
where different huts were
located.
We know now, from a
contemporary soldier’s
diary that there were 116
enlisted men’s huts. A
double row which
stretched out for a quarter
of mile down the company
street.
The layout drawing on the
right was the standard
layout for all winter army
camps. Camp Reading,
however, has a ridge
running the length of the
camp; so officers huts
lines were moved up hill
to the more level upper
ground..
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116 huts 12’ X16’ in a
double row. Each hut
housed 12 rank & file
soldiers. ( 3 bunks in The quarter-mile double row of enlistedmen’s huts.
The piles of stone are the remnants of the chimneys;
each corner).
they’re called ‘firebacks”.
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Double-ended
(Two chimneys)
Officers Hut.
Drawings from Revolutionary Soldier 1775-1783, by C. Keith Wilbur

Friends of CT State Parks Day - Hartford
Hartford CT, March 10, 2010 – The Friends of CT State
Parks Day at the Legislative Office Building (LOB) in
Hartford. Between the LOB and the State House, a tunnel
runs underground so legislators can go back and forth
from their offices to the General Assembly areas.
The event was organized by the Friends of CT State
Parks to put on view displays from 24 of the major state
parks, all of whom have Friends groups. The display area
was the long tunnel used by the legislators. The
legislators have been busy having sessions which they
Connecticut State House. Underneath this grass devote to “what else can we tax to provide more bucks
covered hill is the Legislative Office Building
Concourse - which is the tunnel used by the for us to spend?” One of their target areas was the state
parks Park Fees. They want to double park fees. Some of
legislators to go from the offices to the state house.
the beach front parks now charge $50 a car load for a day at the beach. Our politicians want the fee to be
$100. Also, in the past the park would use their fees to put back into the maintenance of the park, new
equipment, etc. But our politicians want all the money for their General Fund. Sounds just like
Washington! Thus, all the Friends groups were on duty to dissuade this ‘robbery’ by the pols.
Three FANs went to the show to
man the table for Putnam Park:
! Harry Gibson: Designed exhibit
and set up at the show.
! Col. Kline: Was the host of the
Putnam Park exhibit.
! Jeanine Herman: Solicited CT
lawmakers to change their mind
about outrageous fee increases.
LOB Concourse ( long underground tunnel). 24
Parks set up their exhibits in this passageway.

Col.Kline mans the Putnam Park Exhibit
Ms. Herman honing her
solicitation skills on nonsuspecting aloof politicians.
Most of these guys were
sharper than P.T. Barnum.
They promised you the
moon!!!

The first thing Friends & Neighbor Jeanine Herman checked out
was our “neighboring exhibitor” from Hammonasset St. Pk, a Hog
nosed snake (with a bad bite) and an American Snapping Turtle
that could take off your finger in one bite! No one sat at our booth!

State Capital - Hartford

The Hall of Flags in the state capital building. Right around
the corner (red arrow) is Gen. Israel Putnam’s original tomb
stone which marked his first gravesite in Brooklyn CT. It is
marked with graffiti from decades of visitors, many of whom
chipped off pieces of the stone for souvenirs. When Putnam
was moved to his crypt with statue of him on his horse … the
first stone was brought to the state capital.

Jeanine and Col. Kline view
Old Put’s first marker.

Channel 3 stalwart man-on-the-street for 20
years , Dan Kain, interviews Eileen Grant,
head of Friends of CT State Parks, and
event organizer extraordinaire.

Putnam Statue on the
Statehouse lawn.

In 1888, General Putnam's remains
were removed and reburied under a
new bronze equestrian statue in
Brooklyn, Connecticut. The original
epitaph was emblazoned upon the new
monument.

Gen. Putnam’s gravestone was close to
seven feet tall. (Even in its chipped down
version.)
Col. Kline, cannon master at Putnam Park,
checks out the Hotchkiss Revolving Cannon
in the Hall of Flags.

March 2010 FANs Meeting

To contact us:

friendsofputnampark@comcast.net

The monthly general meeting was held on Monday March 8th at the Visitor Center.
1.
2.

Notes from the meeting…

3.

4.

Opening: Scott Stetler opened the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: TG Henderson ran through the numbers and did an overview of
the upcoming events that would impact the coffers. First up to bat will be the Living
History School Days in May.
Park Update: Ranger Andy Sullivan filled in for Nate Hale as Nate was on a well
deserved vacation with his family. Flag – cleaned and repaired. Flat Screen TV for AV
section in Visitor Center. Electrician wired for TV in NE corner. Benches will be made
for seating of visitors. Murals at Museum – Sharon Skystimas has finished the murals.
Now furnishing with mannequins etc. can take place.
Events: State Friends Exhibits at State Capitol. March 10th. Harry, Jeanine and Carlton
will attend our booth.
School Days May24-28th: Nancy says all schools from last year are coming
again. Next meeting will begin tasks and volunteer assignments. Need bus
passes issued.
Reenactment – Nov. 6-7th: Brian and Mike are on top of initial planning with
the two day event. They are firming up tentative schedules for both days. Brian
asked if Dan Cruson would be available again this year for the Sunday morning
walk for reenactors. This was a big hit last year. Also, remind Jim Freebairn to
estimate feasibility for the wooden dummy gun production: 1. for our kids drill,
and 2. for sale at store?

Hoist those flags!

This is a typical problem at state parks around Connecticut. No more “ flag money”.
The FANs at Putnam
Park will keep our flags
flying!
Jay Nisbet of Plainfield, a
maintenance worker for the state
Department
of
Environmental
Protection, hangs the U.S. flag on
the flagpole Wednesday at the
center of the battlefield site at Fort
Griswold State Park in Groton. The
flag had been removed for a few
days for repairs. A few yards away,
another set of flagpoles at the
entrance to the fort and battlefield
remain empty due to lack of state
funds to purchase new U.S. and
Connecticut flags.

Hey , man …. Where’s my
February issue of the FANs
Newsletter?

Sorry, there is no issue for February. The Editorial Staff
spent February working on the Hartford Exhibit. - THE EDITOR

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

April 12th , 2010

Center at Putnam Park.

